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ONE TECHNICAL REPORT

The design  and development  of  the single  gantry  car  wash  machine  is  the result  of  significant  technological
innovations flowing from the broad experience acquired in the carwash machines sector by AUTOEQUIP LAVAGGI
since  1963.  The  continuous  research  in  technology  and  experiments  at  all  levels,  as  well  as  the  forefront
engineering and construction equipment have permitted a constant improvement in the systems quality and a
progressive and appreciable limitation of the management costs. 
The forefront solutions adopted for the dosing and spraying of the chemical products necessary to optimize the
unit system performance ensure a considerable product saving without compromising the washing quality in any
way.  All the systems have been designed in consecutive modules with the possibility for further developing their
efficiency by adapting them to each of the actual requirements of the systems Managers.
AUTOEQUIP LAVAGGI offers all its experience and maximum co-operation for the evaluation and design of any
type of improvement aspect, particularly concerning the inclusion of insulated panels for fans sound-proofing, or
the inclusion of waste water recycling tanks, which can be easily re-used with consequent costs reduction and with
due and constant respect for the environment.
A photoelectric cell, which detects the vehicle and allows energy, water and chemical products saving, is standard
on each model. 
This photoelectric cell detects the exact length of the car and enables the system to operate for the limited phase
required. 
The programs can be selected by the push buttons on the related control panel.
All the ONE models are fitted for self-service operation.
The machine is designed and built in compliance and conformity with the European regulations and directives in
effect:

 Machinery directive CEE 2006/42

 Directive low voltage - LVD CEE 2014/35/UE 

 Electromagnetic compatibility directive CEE 2014/30/UE
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 Harmonized standards׃ EN ISO 12100; EN 60204-1; EN ISO 13849-1

A new design concept with a last generation technology, allows to the ONE equipment to be accessible and 
performing at the same time.

ONE 23 Washing of vehicles with maximum washing height of 2,3 meters
ONE 25 Washing of vehicles with maximum washing height of 2,5 meters
ONE 28 Washing of vehicles with maximum washing height of 2,8 meters

 Modern and appealing design
 Couple of vertical brushes with:

Trolleys  plates  and related beam in  stainless  steel,  with  360°  access  to  the  components  allowing  an  easy
maintenance, motorized movement through direct towing.  
Possibility of double overlap passage on the front and rear of the vehicle with change of direction of rotation. 
Management of gripping/pressure of the brushes through electronic card. 
Independent security and control switches for each brush for: 

 washing of vehicle with trailer tow.
 Working on front and rear of the vehicle.

      Device of tilting up of the brushes to 20° to perfectly adapt to the vehicle’s profile, for the models 23 and 25 and
28. (Necessary with Kleanet brushes)(*) 

 One horizontal brush with:
Management of gripping/pressure of the brushes through electronic card with change of direction of rotation.
Up/down motorized movement by a gearbox. 

 Equipment construction in hot galvanized steel, with stainless steel screws
RAL 7042 painting of the equipment frame(*)

 Outfitting with stainless steel sheets doors (AISI 304).
 Full height front doors  for easy access for the inspection and maintenance. 
 Gantry movement through motors with direct coupling and management through inverters. 
 Electronic control through PLC ethernet.
 Man/machine interface by means of Touch screen operator panel 
 Photocells for the detection/presence of vehicle management 
 Foaming shampoo arch.
 Wax arch
 Pressure switch of the pressure sensing of the water supply
 Water hand discharge for the operations of maintenance and/or anti-frost prevention. 
 Manual push-button panel with functions of: 

EMERGENCY STOP – OPERATIVE STOP – RESET

 Side dryer with stainless steel blowers, and horizontal dryer with MISTRAL or CONTOUR profile following
system with stainless steel blower. (*)

 Telescopic wheel washer . (*)
 Specific chemical product supply for the rims washer function. (*)
 Chemical prewash arch (*)
 Rotating side high pressure system integrated in the wheel washer; fixed side high pressure system ;

horizontal bidirectional CONTOUR high pressure with high pressure pump integrated in the gantry. (*)
 Autolux super wax arch (*)
 Osmosis arch. (*)
 EXTERNAL PLC for the gantry self-service mode, “active cycle” doors management. (*)
 PLC  Expansion for the “advanced doors management . External PLC Compulsory. (*) 
 Antisplash side screens. (*)
 Rails (*
(*) It refers to optional components.
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The  basic  machine construction  includes a  load-bearing structure  made of  heavy gauge steel,  press-
formed and hot dip galvanised in accordance with standards UNI EN ISO 14713. The construction components are
assembled with stainless steel bolts.  

Despite hot  galvanizing process alone is able to offer a satisfactory
duration of protection against corrosion for several years, it is possible
to  enhance further  the  persistence of  protection  by applying (*)  a
treatment of epoxy coating color RAL7042. This association of the two
protective systems is  used to increase corrosion resistance when a
particularly aggressive environment is to be countered.  

It is available for models with washing height 23, 25, 28.

The machine’s construction is subdivided into three parts: upper arch,
right  column,  and  left  column;  this  enables  the  machine  to  be
transported either completely assembled, for the model H.23 or H.25,
or split into 3 parts (condition to be specified during the order). 

The full height front parts, like the front panels, are made of stainless
steel.

Towing. The gantry moves on high resistance steel rails by gear boxes  directly coupled to drive wheel. The speed
movement is controlled electronically through an inverter; it can be varied and optimised

depending on the various phases/operations of the wash cycle. 
Four moving speeds are available during the drying phase; they can
be selected to suit the customer’s preference. 
The  gear  boxes  of  the  drives  are  secured,  by  a  stainless  steel
bracket,  to  a  robust  structure  and  positioned  to  fit  various
configurations of distance between rails.

Towing Inverter

   Controlled moving through encoder.

Rails. Type: Heavy gauge rail with “C” cross-section, hot dip galvanised in accordance with standards UNI EN ISO
1461, ASTM A153, A123. The rails can be anchored with anchor bolts directly to the wash
platform, using fastening plates or fixed to a HEA 120 beam embedded into the platform
(if present); between the rail and the platform remains a space of about 5 mm to allow
the water to flow towards the wastewater collection troughs in the middle of the wash
platform. 

Protection covers are fastened at the ends of the rails

Available length 9 mt.  – 10 mt.  – 11 mt.,  distance between rails  3000 mm (standard)
optional 2850 mm
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Brushes

The horizontal  brush  is  controlled,  through  an  ethernet  connection,  by  an  AUTOEQUIP  dedicated
electronic card and is driven by a gear box that allows the vehicle’s profile to be followed at high speed, while
applying constant and gentle contact. 
The  brush  is  lifted  with  synthetic  fiber  straps,  resin-coated  and
waterproof. In addition to the normal electronic safety features a
further safety device that controls the straps mechanical stress is
present, putting the car wash equipment state of “emergency” in
case of eventual failure. 
During the first pass, the brush rotates to push the dirt  forward,
thus  ensuring  that  a  lubricating  layer  of  detergent  and  water  is
present between the brush and the vehicle’s surface. This ensures
that the brush acts gently on the vehicle’s surface; the direction of
rotation is inverted during the second pass. 
However, it is possible to set the parameters so that the brush rotates in the same direction on both the front and
rear of the vehicle, and both during the first and second pass, inverting the rotation only on the uppermost part of
the vehicle.

Vertical brushes. The cross-moving side brushes are controlled through gear boxes
controlled by electromechanical activation for a steady movement in the vertical brushes
cross-moving. 
The  side  brushes  are  managed  individually,  through  an  ethernet  connection,  by  an
AUTOEQUIP dedicated electronic card, which control their movement and adaptation to
the side of the vehicle and it is possible to perform a brush overlap on the front and rear of
the vehicle in a way that allows concentrating on the middle part of the vehicle.  

The  cross-moving,  regardless  of  the  selected  option,   is
transmitted  with  a  “direct  transmission”  system,  which
transmits the cross-moving through a special  plastic wheel  in
contact by friction with the vertical brushes beam. 
Beam and trolleys plates are made of stainless steel. 

Safety for trailer tow .This safety feature is useful when vehicles with a tow bar are processed. If the 
side brushes detect the protrusion due to the tow bar while washing the vehicle’s rear end, they stop 
automatically; the machine verifies the presence of any blockages and, if the brushes are free, the machine 
restarts and completes the cycle.

Device of brushes tilting up to 20°,  (*) to perfectly adapt to the vehicle’s profile for the model 23
and 25 and 28. (Necessary with Kleanet brushes)

 An adjustable tilting system researched and designed by AUTOEQUIP allows the
brushes to assume variable inclinations, depending on the type of surface of the
vehicle to be washed, ranging from a hatchback to a van. Specifically, in the case of
a van, it is possible to let the brushes remain in fixed vertical position during one of
the passes, to better take care of the lower part of the vehicle’s side. 

Type of brushes applicable
1* PE, in star profile polyethylene fiber with a staple tip.
2* Kleanet, in polyethylene foam 
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The Electrical panel is installed inside the left column opening through a door with front opening; all the
components are supplied by primary certificated manufacturers; the equipment is completely automatic. 

The PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) is located in the electrical panel with an ethernet interface that, besides
managing the work cycle, it is very useful to effectively diagnose possible malfunctions and dialogues with the
operator panel and the EXTERNAL expansion PLC, (*), located in external cabinet, with ethernet connection, to
manage the different accessories, for example; self-service start, doors management through the function ”active
cycle”. 

Through the “advanced” functions, with the expansion external PLC(*), located on the EXTERNAL PLC, it is possible
to manage the doors of the wash bay.

PLC M340

EXTERNAL PLC 
EXPANSION

In external cabinet
Ethernet connection

Operator panel
Located in the electrical panel

door 

Brushes control card with ethernet connection(ETH).
 Parameters setting and reading and diagnostic through operator panel

(ex. Tension value, engine maximum effort, engine mismatch)

 setting time reduction executed by data storing at the beginning of the cycle.

 Temperature switch for winter discharge management 
(values setting through the operator panel) 

Interface  man/machine through Touch screen operator panel, located on the electrical cabinet door; it
allows: 

 Reading  of  the  wash-counter:  total  and  sub-total  of  each  single  program  (up  to  10
numbers). 

 Personalized setting of each washing program (max. 10).

 Hand control management of the functional groups, for maintenance, setting and function tests. 

 Password personalized by the user. 

 Alphanumeric display of the car wash equipment working state (basic diagnostics) 

 Alarms storage.

      

The Touch screen panel can be supplied to be located external to the portal. (*)
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Water circuit:  in  order  to  improve  the quality  of  the wash  much  attention has  been paid  to  the
distribution of water and chemical products.
Each brush is enslaved by a wetting arc that removes the dirt accumulated during the wash cycle. The same arcs
are managed  by solenoid valves groups, all positioned in the right gantry upper part, which allow the working in
different times (also for the position of the arcs in the different points of the gantry). They are activated when the
vehicle is next to the brushes, reducing in that way the water and chemical product consumption. The water
supply on each individual arc can be conveniently optimized by means of a regulator positioned on the solenoid
valve  and the chemical  products  are  injected in  the  different  circuits  by  means  of  pneumatic  dosing  pumps
settable from 2 to 6 liters/hour (one for each type of product).

Regulators

Dosing pumps

Solenoid valve groups

Pump for high pressure 

Chemical products
tanks 

The detergent product with foam effect , with its dedicated program, is located before the horizontal brush and
side on the vertical brushes; suitable regulators are available for the water in flow and compressed air in both
pressure and flow.  Il prodotto detergente, con un suo circuito dedicato, viene erogato anteriormente alla spazzola
orizzontale con effetto schiuma, sono disponibili opportuni regolatori per l’acqua in portata e per l’aria compressa
sia in pressione che portata e lateralmente sulle spazzole verticali.
The wax product, with its dedicated program, is supplied with suitable nozzles positioned in the right way to cover
both from the high and the sides of the vehicle; the output flow is adjustable for the capacity. 
There is also a pressure switch for the detection of the gantry water supply presence; if it detects the absence, the
equipment stops.

Automatic freeze prevention kit (*): controlled by  switch and control system with double level of 
temperature:

 level 1:  activation of the chemical products compartment heater.

 Level 2: activation of the water discharge from the water circuits. 

When the switch reveals a low temperature (1 and 2 level adjustable by means of the operator panel), the system
comes into operation injecting compressed air in the water circuit emptying the pipes of the water supply circuit
and  inside  the  gantry,  preventing  the  freezing;  the  sequential  system,  opens  the  solenoid  valves  present  in
sequence, and with more cycles that can be set by the operator panel.  

Note: Heather for chemical products tanks compartment is recommended (*) 

Water circuit heater (*): located in the lower part in the right column, generates a hot air flow, which 
warms the inside of the right column where the chemical products tanks and dosing pumps, preventing the 
freezing and keeping fluids the liquids present.

Double water circuit (*): for the use of a second type of water during the wash phases. 
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Drying system(*)

Possibility to effect the only drying cycle.

Fixed  side  dryer (*),  consists  of  two  stainless  steel  blowers  (one  per  side),
suitably placed to ensure that the airflow at high speed and flow is conveyed on the sides of
the vehicle through a channeling, giving a great performance with optimum result. 

The fans are housed in the upper part of the blowers.  

“Mistral” top dryer,  (*),  consists of two fans, housed on the gantry frame in a fixed position and
oriented properly to direct the airflow at high speed and flow on
the horizontal part of the vehicle giving a great performance with
optimum result.

Incompatible with the Contour horizontal dryer. 

CONTOUR Horizontal  dryer, (*),  profile  following
by means of photocells; the stainless steel horizontal blower with two fans is properly dimensioned to convey the
airflow at high speed and flow on the horizontal part of the vehicle,  giving a great
performance with optimum result.  
The lifting executed with a gear box, is performed through  synthetic fiber straps,
resin-coated and waterproof and are monitored through a mechanical safety device
that controls the tension of the lift straps, placing the equipment in "emergency" in
case of any anomalies. 
Two anti-collision  mobile  rings  are  located  on  the  blower  with  the  function  to
monitor the correct operation of the photocells dedicated to follow the contour of
the vehicle,  if  it  comes into  contact  with  an  obstacle  of  one  or  both  rings  the
equipment will stop making appropriate movements of ascent up to free itself and
then resume the wash cycle from the point of interruption. 

Incompatible with "Mistral" top dryer.

Telescopic wheel washer(*): the device consists of two disc brushes that,
with a proper detector device, provide the wheels rim washing. During the wash cycle the
disc brush, made of very sturdy bristles, change the sense of rotation for  an effective,
precise and accurate washing of the wheels.
The system, as well as being protected by a special casing in stainless steel, is designed to
allow the housing of high pressure.

Chemical pre-wash with the rims washer function(*): the device, by
means of nozzles properly positioned, supplies the chemical product injected in the water circuit through a special
pneumatic dosing pump on the vehicle wheels, after that the distribution follows the wheels wash through the
telescopic wheel washer and rinses with high pressure, if present.
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High pressure (*)

The high pressure system uses a proper piston pump housed in the right upper part and  integrated in the gantry;
that allows to obtain a great pressure water flow to the nozzles, having reduced through a short circuit, the natural
pressure drop beside saving time during the installation.   
The pump has the following technical features: capacity of 50 liters/minute at 50 bar with 5,5 kW applied.

HIGH PRESSURE INTEGRATED IN THE WHEEL WASHER(*): for the wheels and/or lower parts of
the vehicle (wheels height), made of 2 nozzles per side, which rotate thanks to the wheel washer working; the high
pressure can be supplied: 

1. only on the wheels, using the telescopic moving
2. on the wheels, (uses the telescopic moving) and on the
total length of the vehicle using the rotation of the wheel washer
3. only on the total length of the vehicle always using the
rotation of the wheel washer 

The option telescopic wheel washer is necessary.

FIXED SIDE HIGH PRESSURE(*) for the medium/high , consists of 1 fixed
nozzle per side , located in a position that washes the part of the vehicle on the wheel
washer up to all the side window height. 

BIDIRECTIONAL CONTOUR HIGH PRESSURE  (*), following  the  vehicle  profile,  moved  up and
down by a gearbox with constant  and/or variable  speed,  is  applied on the
CONTOUR top blower (see paragraph horizontal dryer) of which it assimilates
the entire functional configuration type. The system follows the profile  of the
vehicle remaining at a constant distance from the surface to be treated, the
nozzles work on the surface of the vehicle at an angle of incidence as to act
with  maximum  efficiency.(see
figure).

The work cycle which uses only one piston pump for the horizontal and side high pressure, is configured in the
following way: 

1° gantry passage CHEMICAL PREWASH distribution 
2° gantry passage Horizontal CONTOUR high pressure distribution 
3° gantry passage distribution  of  high  pressure  integrated  in  the  wheel  washer  and  side  high

pressure in conjunction with brushes.

Chemical prewash, (*), to be combined with the high pressure system; it has a dedicated circuit with
its proper pneumatic dosing pump, by means of nozzles properly positioned, it supplies the chemical prewash
product with its dedicated passage. 
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LED traffic light group  (*), (driver side) for the management of the vehicle presence detection; it
uses luminous indications to direct the user to the positioning of the vehicle to be washed by using sensors. 

 GREEN ARROW indicating to advance with the vehicle FRECCIA 

 RED STOP indication that the vehicle is arrived in the right position 

 YELLOW ARROW  indicating to recede with the vehicle because positioned too far 

Autolux (*): polishing product (polish) to be used after the wash phase. It gives a bright finish to the 
paint of the vehicle protecting for long time from dirty and water. It is a polish product dispensed through a foam 
system obtained by a mix of water, chemical product and compressed air. The distribution is made by nozzles 
positioned on the left and right side of the brushes gantry, the regulator of the different components are 
positioned on the right column of the gantry, compressed air is adjustable for pressure and capacity while the 
water for the flow and the product by means of the dosing pump. 
After the wash phases it is supplied the product which is after used on the vehicle through the overlap.

AUTOEQUIP has defined the Autolux in three different phases:
1° Wash  - 2° overlap product - 3° drying

Osmosis, (*), the osmotic water is supplied in conjunction with the wax cycle;  the nozzles are placed so
that the fall on the vehicle occurs after the waxing, thus obtaining maximum efficiency and eliminating any halos
left by residues present in the network water.

Note  : the supply of osmotic water with minimum pressure from 2 to 3 bar is necessary. The osmosis system (not
supplied by AUTOEQUIP) must be equipped of PH corrector. 

Top panel exit side (*), applied on the exit side, it completes aesthetically the equipment outfitting.  

Antisplash side screens,  (*), are made of hot dip galvanized with color RAL7042 paint treatment, are
attached to the frame of the gantry and have the task of optimally contain spatters generated during the washing
phase by the vertical brushes in the washing step. 

ONE "Black Wings" graphics: (*) graphics with modern design applied on the front doors. 

Supplies  connection, (*),  the  equipment  supply  modes  must  be  evaluated  from  time  to  time
according to the gantry position, where it  is not possible to use the junction box for wall  mounting (simplest
solution) you can choose between the following solutions:

a) Sheath with junction box for wall mounting.
b) Post for cable holder with sheath festoon type and junction box.
c) Energy chain with brackets for wall mounting and junction box. 
d) Energy chain with cables kit (2) for floor mounting and junction box. 

Specify during the order, informing:  
For the mounting in wash room, indicate the distance between wall and equipment from the cable exit side. The
cable exit will be executed according to the available space, minimum 200 mm to maximum 750 mm. 

Device for safety  of  narrow bays: (*), to  be applied  when there  are  minimum spaces less  than 500 mm
between the gantry and fixed parts, such as between side wall and side of the mobile gantry and/or between
mobile gantry and wall in the entry/exit of the room. It is necessary the conformity to the rule UNI EN 349
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Overall dimensions
Dimensions expressed in mm

Installation with cable holder chain and posts kit

H Maximum wash height
2300 H.23
2500 H.25
2800 H.28

H1 Equipment height
(rails included)

3130 H.23
3420 H.25
3630 H.28

Y Width (WITHOUT side screens) 3685

Y1 Width (WITH side screens) 4080

X Distance between rails 3000
2800 (*)

A Maximum passing width 2545

A1 Maximum passing width at side 
mirrors height 

2350

A2 Distance between the two 
wheel washer 2100

Dimensions expressed in mm

Total electrical power applied on the configuration: 

 Basic 4 kW (water pump excluded) 

 Basic + wheel washer 4,8 kW (water pump excluded) 

 Basic + Drying 14,5 kW

group Motor kW Qu. N° Total kW
towing      Right and left with inverter 0,25 2 0,5
Horizontal brush Power handling 0,75 1 0,75

Up / Down Power handling 0,75 1 0,75
Vertical brushes Power handling 0,75 2 1,5

Moving Power handling 0,18 2 0,36
 “MISTRAL” top drying (fixed to the side) 4 2 8
Side drying (fixed to the side) 3 2 6
CONTUR top drying Power handling 3 2 6

Up / Down Power handling 0,75 1 0,75
Wheel washer Power handling 0,37 2 0,74
Water pump 1 1° water 2,2 1 2,2
Water pump 2 2° water 2,2 1 2,2
HP pump ON THE GANTRY 
(integrated) 5,5 1 5,5

Tension  (Volt) 380 – 400 Vca, 50 Hz, 3F+N+T
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